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Summary of the fourth survey effort 

This was the final survey in a series of four, with the first three having taken place in 

February 2012 (Bowler et al., 2012), February 2013 (Orr-Ewing & Fisher 2013) and 

November 2013 (Sesay et al., 2013). The fourth survey effort, funded by the African Bird 

Club (ABC), was carried out from 10th February 2014 to 5 March 2014, with a total of 22 

survey days (plus two days travelling, 10th February 2014/4th March). 

Point count surveys were carried out in three areas; two which were previously surveyed in 

February 2013 and November 2013 (Lake Sonfon and Tingi Hills in Sierra Leone) and one 

new area at Gueckedou in Guinea. Significant numbers of Emerald Starlings (a total of 57 

individuals) were recorded at Lake Sonfon from 11th to 16th February 2014. Many were 

observed going to/from the roost, with the largest single count being 22 individual starlings. 

Other counts at Kabala and Tingi Hills were comparable to those in November 2013. In the 

newly surveyed areas, (in the extreme South East where the team was trying to cross from 

Kono to Guinea) small numbers were seen SE of Tingi Hills, close to the Guinea border. We 

were unable to cross from the Kono area, we were forced to use the Kambia border road 

where we had some difficulties with the Guinea officer, which delayed our survey period in 

Guinea for two days. We actually travelled a long distance after having a meeting with 

Guinea Ecology and the introduction of Guinea staff and the survey team from Sierra Leone 

and the UK. 

There was a suspected breeding activity around the Lake Sonfon area; whilst birds were 

often seen in flocks going into holes on dead standing wood. What we don’t understand is 

whether the nest belonged to the Emerald Starling or the Buff-Spotted Woodpecker 

because both species were using the nest and mobbing each other for the nest. Close 

observations were made and feathers of the Emerald Starling were found in the nest. 

Around the Tingi Hills, birds were also seen carrying food and nesting material. Some full-

grown immature starlings were observed at Lake Sonfon. There was little or no association 

with other starling species, little association was observed around Kabala area with Lesser 

Blue-eared Starlings. Flocks of Violet-backed Starlings were seen at Tingi Hills and commonly 

seen in large flocks in the Guinea area. 

Our second aim of the survey was to check for wood warbler presence and call and song 

MP3 recordings were played at every point count. There was no response of the species at 

all, and no wood warblers were seen at any point either. At some point count sites, all other 

bird species were recorded over a 15 minute period, with some extension of this MP3 player 

for the Wood Warbler. The point count data have all been compiled and most have been 

submitted to the RSPB for analysis. 
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Personnel and logistics 

 Papanie Bai Sesay, Biodiversity Officer, CSSL 

 Momoh Bai Sesay, freelance ornithologist contracted to CSSL 

 Paul Eele, RSPB volunteer 

 Ishmael Mansaray, driver 

 Roger Doré, Guinea Ecology staff 

 

For the entire trip, we stayed in guesthouses, modest hotels and local houses in remote 

areas like Kombayendeh in Kono around Tingi Hills. For the night we stayed at Conakry in a 

big Hotel, the bill was paid by the Guinea Ecology Director (Mr Jalloh).   All accommodation 

was clean but the one at Kedeya was not comfortable, the place was a dance hall with a lot 

of noise from people and the generators. In Kabala and Lake Sonfon we used the same 

guesthouses as the team in November 2013, and would recommend these to future 

researchers.  

On bad roads, notably south and east of Lake Sonfon, the vehicle struggled with the 

conditions. The vehicle had two major problems late in the trip, including a front arm 

bussing and a problem with a punctured tyre. With the mechanical experience of the driver, 

the car was fixed on both occasions with some delays to our work.   

Weather conditions were clear for surveys, with no rain at all during the whole time away 

from Freetown.  
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Introduction 

The emerald starling Coccycolius iris is one of the few non-forest species that are restricted 

to the Upper Guinea region (BirdLife International, 2015). The current known range covers 

discontinuous parts of Sierra Leone, Guinea and Ivory Coast and appears to be localised and 

generally scarce (Butchart, 2007). The species is poorly known however, and therefore is 

recognised as Data Deficient according to the IUCN Red List (BirdLife International, 2015). 

The known occupied areas occur within Sahelian and Guinea woodlands and, although 

poorly studied, the species appears to be associated with wooded and open savannas and 

orchard bush, and is occasionally found at the edge of gallery forest (Borrow & Demey, 

2004; Butchart, 2007).  

As the emerald starling is a non-forest species it may be less vulnerable to habitat loss due 

to an ability to survive in transformed landscapes, but by occupying the Sahelian and Guinea 

woodland belt however, it may be more susceptible to climate change effects and rapid land 

cover change such as increased drought and increased fire outbreaks (Hole et al., 2009). The 

emerald starling is known to be collected for the wild bird trade, however the impacts of 

this trade on the overall population is currently unknown (R. Wilkinson in litt. 1998, in 

Butchart, 2007). Anecdotal evidence from the second survey, which included visiting 

markets in Sierra Leone to assess trade of this species, suggested that trade in Guinea and 

across Sierra Leone borders may be an important factor (Orr-Ewing & Fisher 2013).  

The current lack of knowledge on the ecology, movements and population size of this 

species hampers an accurate assessment of its Red List status and prevents the potential 

threats to this species from being addressed. The survey work will increase our knowledge 

of the distribution and habitat associations of the species, analysis of these data will enable 

site protection and management solutions to be developed to improve the emerald 

starling’s conservation status. 

Overall, four field survey efforts were undertaken between 2012 and 2014, visiting different 

parts of Sierra Leone and one area in Guinea (see Table 2). The survey efforts were 

temporally spaced to survey during the latter part of the dry season (November) as many 

tracks are impassable during the wet season, and during February and March which is 

believed to mark the start of the species’ breeding season (Bowler et al., 2013). New sites 

(Tingi Hills and Gueckedou) had been identified as potential new areas for emerald starling 

through modelling species distribution data (Buchanan, et al in prep), which was collected 

through the first two field survey efforts in Sierra Leone, funded by the Mohammed Bin 

Zayed fund. For the fourth survey effort, surveys were carried out in three areas: Kabala 

(including Lake Sonfon) and Tingi Hills in Sierra Leone; and Gueckedou in Guinea. 

Kabala/Lake Sonfon and Tingi Hills had previously been surveyed during the second (Feb 

2013) and third (Nov 2013) survey efforts (Orr-Ewing & Fisher 2013; Sesay et al., 2013). 
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Fourth Survey Effort Itinerary (accommodation) 

10th Feb: travel to Kabala area 

11th – 15th Feb: Lake Sonfon IBA assessment, searching for Starling roost, opportunistic point 
counts if Starlings are seen 

16th Feb:  travel to Tingi Hills : On route carry out opportunistic point counts if starlings are 
seen.

17th – 22nd Feb: Survey around Tingi Hills site 

23rd Feb: travel to Gueckedou in Guinea 

24th Feb – 3rd March: Survey around the Gueckedou area 

4th March: Begin return to Freetown part 1 stopping mid-way: carry out opportunistic point 
counts if starlings are seen 

5th March: Final leg return to Freetown part 2: On route carry out opportunistic point counts 
if Starlings are seen. 
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Methods 

The fourth survey effort was completed between February and March 2014. All four survey 

efforts followed the same methodology for consistency, allowing the surveys to be 

comparable. Surveyors undertook a series of point counts, regularly spaced along transect 

routes, either carried out along roads or along footpaths where roads were not available 

(Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013; Bowler et al., 2013). On road transects, surveyors stopped 

approximately every five kilometres along roads, while on paths they stopped every 

kilometre (Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013; Bowler et al., 2013). Distances between sample plots 

were determined using a Garmin e-trex gps (global positioning system) unit (Orr-Ewing & 

Fisher, 2013; Bowler et al., 2013). 

At each survey location surveyors carried out a fifteen minute timed point count of all of the 

birds seen or heard. Surveyors then surveyed an area of up to 200 metres radius around the 

point, as clarified by the previous team members and project partners. Surveys started at 

7am, roughly coinciding with sunrise, and continued until about midday. If emerald starlings 

were detected then the clock was stopped and the behaviour of the birds and their habitat 

usage were recorded. A gps location was taken at the centre of each sample location, along 

with the time and altitude. Habitat details were recorded, including tree, shrub and grass 

cover and height, agricultural system and burning regime. When emerald starlings were not 

present, all other bird species were recorded. It was observed that sightings of birds was 

easier in February and more difficult in November at the time when most trees and bushes 

were still green and there was often tall elephant grass to contend with. In contrast, in the 

dry season in February, many trees are bare and much of the grass has been burned. 

During the fourth survey effort (Feb 2014), some point counts were occasionally carried out 

later than 7am, notably when moving between bases.  Typically 6-7 point counts per 

morning were completed, but on our last survey day 8 counts were completed, finishing at 

13:30. At Lake Sonfon, due to the numbers of emerald starling observed, surveys were 

conducted twice per day: one in the morning to follow the 2 km point count instruction and 

again to observe the emerald starling returning to roost in the evening. 

In practice, with the dry season having recently burnt the dense vegetation, especially 

elephant grass, in many areas this meant that access away from roads and tracks was easy 

and most of the time it was easy to observe beyond the 200 m point count radius. In such 

situations, we spent 15 minutes at the central point, and then walked at random in each 

direction along the track. All birds then sighted were recorded as out of the point count 

time. 
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Results 

Over the 22-day period of the fourth survey, a total of 94 emerald starlings were observed 

across the three areas (Table 1). Kabala/Lake Sonfon was the area with the highest 

abundance of emerald starlings, with 60.6% of the sightings (57 individuals). The highest 

number of emerald starlings observed in one point count was 22 individuals, from Lake 

Sonfon in the Kabala area (Figure 1). At Kabala, birds were seen flying over at most point 

counts and birds were also seen perched and feeding, carrying food and flying over to roost 

in the evening but the roost site was unknown.  

Table 1: The number of emerald starlings (emsta) observed during the fourth survey (2014) 

in the three areas surveyed (Lake Sonfon and Kabala; Tingi Hills and Gueckedou).   

Area Date 
Point Count 
Latitude 

Point Count 
Longitude 

Number of 
emsta 
observed at 
point 

Total number of 
emsta observed 

Kabala/Lak
e Sonfon 

12/02/2014 
0'926398 0'1133405 2 

57 

0'923263 0'1133476 5 

13/02/2014 

0'914495 0'1131534 2 

0'915121 0'1131512 22 

0'915503 0'1131215 7 

14/02/2014 
0'914077 0'1131295 2 

0'9113428 0'1131171 5 

15/02/2014 0'915154 0'1130214 12 

Tingi Hills 

17/02/2014 0'848384 0'1041570 1 

21 

18/02/2014 

0'850437 0'1040551 1 

0'852296 0'1039394 2 

0'851563 0'1041001 1 

19/02/2014 

0'847459 0'1040126 3 

0'848548 0'1039297 2 

0'846494 0'1043106 5 

0'844567 0'1044557 2 

20/02/2014 0'846051 0'1046284 4 

Gueckedou 

26/02/2014 0'831285 0'1010573 3 

16 

27/02/2014 
0'838519 0'1007346 2 

0'840589 0'1007192 4 

01/03/2014 0'835573 0'1011586 2 

03/03/2014 
0'850288 0'1150154 3 

0'900093 0'1151444 2 

Total number of emerald starlings observed in the fourth survey 94 
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Figure 1: Minimum and maximum numbers of emerald starlings recorded in each area 
during the fourth survey in 2014 
 

 
 
 

 

Overall data across the four survey efforts from 2012-2014 

Emerald starlings were present in all of the areas surveyed across the four surveys from 

2012 to 2014 with the exception of Kangari Hills (Table 2; Figs. 2 & 3). The area with the 

highest number of emerald starlings observed overall was at Kabala/Lake Sonfon, with a 

median of 159 starlings (Table 2; Figs. 2 & 3).  
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Table 2: The number of emerald starlings (emsta) recorded in each area over the full survey 

period from 2012 to 2014 and the median number observed over the four survey efforts 

(Bowler, 2012; Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013; Bai Sesay et al., 2013).  

Country Area No. emsta 
observed in 
2012 
(survey 1) 

No. emsta 
observed 
in Feb 
2013 
(survey 2) 

No. emsta 
observed in 
Nov 2013 
(survey 3) 

No. emsta 
observed in 
2014 
(survey 4) 

Median 
number 
of emsta 
in each 
survey 
area 

Sierra 
Leone 

Bumbuna 61  62 18-20   Not 
surveyed 

61 

Sierra 
Leone 

Lake 
Sonfon 
and Kabala 

178  160-218 868-929 
 

57  159 

Sierra 
Leone 

Outamba 8  22 Not surveyed Not 
surveyed 

9.5 

Sierra 
Leone 

Kangari 
Hills 

Not 
surveyed 

Not 
surveyed 

0 Not 
surveyed 

0 

Sierra 
Leone 

Kilimi Not 
surveyed 

9 Not surveyed Not 
surveyed 

9 

Sierra 
Leone 

Tingi Hills  Not 
surveyed 

0 29-31 21  21 

Guinea Gueckedou  Not 
surveyed 

Not 
surveyed 

Not surveyed 16  16 

Total number emsta 
observed per survey 

247 253-311 915-980 94  
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Figure 2: The number of emerald starlings observed over all four survey efforts in each area 

surveyed 

 

Figure 3: The median number of emerald starlings observed across the four survey efforts 

for each survey area  
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Habitat and distribution data across all survey efforts (2012 – 2014) 

The data collected over the four surveys have furthered understanding of the ecology of the 

emerald starling. Following data analysis led by the RSPB, the frequency distribution of birds 

counted in 2013 suggests emerald starlings generally occurred in ones or twos, with larger 

groups occurring much less frequently (Buchanan et al, in prep). The distribution of emerald 

starling was modelled following the second survey effort by comparing the environmental 

conditions at locations where the species is known to be present. The modelling indicates 

that the species distribution extends further south and eastwards than previously thought 

(Fig. 4 Buchanan et al, in prep; Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013).  

 

Figure 4: The modelled distribution of emerald starling after the second survey effort. The 

areas in red represent areas of suitable environmental conditions that are likely to support 

emerald starling and the blue outline is the currently recognised distribution for this species 

in the western part of the population (from Buchanan et al,  in prep). 
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Broad habitat (land cover) preferences 

Comparison of locations of emerald starling with the simple habitat data collected, indicated 

that there was a trend for the species to be more likely to occur on managed land, than 

natural vegetation or combinations of natural and managed (Fig. 5; Buchanan et al, in prep). 

The emerald starling is also more likely to be found at higher altitudes and prefers drier sites 

(around 80mm of rain per year), which are photosynthetically more productive during the 

breeding season. Sites with less variation in rainfall during the annual cycle also appear to 

be preferred (Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013).  

 

Figure 5: The probability of occurrence of emerald starling across different broad land cover 

management  
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Discussion 

During the fourth survey the area with the highest number of emerald starlings encountered 

was at and near Lake Sonfon, which was consistent with the previous surveys. This 

highlights the potential importance of this area for the species. In Guinea, the Gueckedou 

area is considered to be the most important area for emerald starling, notably the area at 

the back of the Tingi Hills, based on these data. However, it must be remembered that large 

parts of the range remain un-surveyed, but these areas appear to be the best in terms of 

our existing knowledge. Most of the emerald starlings recorded in this area were flying over 

however, and it was observed that in these areas there were fewer tall trees for perching.  

Future surveys could be targeted towards the areas in which the species is suggested to 

occur (Figure 4) to determine how accurate these predictions are. Density estimates across 

the range could be used in combination with this map to estimate population size. In order 

to determine the importance of known sites, efforts could also be focussed around the 

location of the roosting sites. However, the distance over which birds travel to reach roosts 

is unknown, meaning that these data cannot be used in production of population density 

estimates; they could be used to produce minimum population estimates for each roost, 

which could give some indication of minimum population size.  

Most of our survey points contained a mixture of savannah type woodland, some scrub and 

a varying amount of grass. There were large areas recently burnt, at Lake Sonfon where 

some burning was still in progress while we were there.  

Future survey work could also locate the Lake Sonfon roosting site and involve re-surveying 

of sites where starlings were seen in areas with suspected nests.  Roads permitting, more 

surveys from the Tingi Hills area should be conducted, and potentially provide training for 

the Guinean team to conduct their own surveys to avoid police harassment (or if surveyors 

are coming from outside the country it would be better to use a vehicle with a Guinean 

registration number). 

Overall data (2012 – 2014) 

Full analysis of the counts, in light of the habitat data collected, has been and continues to 

be analysed by the RSPB and will be published in a peer reviewed report in due course. The 

point count data indicate that Lake Sonfon and the Kabala area of Sierra Leone appear to be 

important for emerald starling. Preliminary habitat association results indicate that the 

species is more likely to occur on managed land, than natural vegetation or combinations of 

natural and managed, which has implications for the management required for the 

conservation of this species (Buchanan et al, in prep). The survey data and the modelling of 

the species distribution indicate that the emerald starling distribution appears to be 

different from what was thought previously (Buchanan et al, in prep.).  For example, the 

sites in Guinea fall outside the current known range for the species, so gathering 
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information from these sites could provide crucial information to improve the conservation 

status of this species.  

During the second survey effort time was spent visiting markets in towns and villages to see 

if evidence of trade in emerald starlings could be found (Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013). It was 

suggested that trade in Guinea, and/or across the border with Sierra Leone may be 

important (Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013). However, the population status in either country is 

currently unknown. It might be speculated that if the population has declined in Sierra 

Leone due to trapping or reasons unknown, this might have led to emerald starling being 

less of a trade bird in Sierra Leone now (Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013). However, we stress that 

the impact of trade, and indeed population trends, are unknown. A meeting was also held 

with a representative of the Sierra Leone government Forestry Division to discuss the 

possibility of emerald starlings being added to Appendix 3 of the CITES convention, although 

this is unlikely to happen as yet with the current knowledge of the conservation status of 

this species (Orr-Ewing & Fisher, 2013). 

 

Threats to the Lake Sonfon area 

Lake Sonfon is an Important Bird and Biodiversity Area (IBA) supporting c. 105 bird species 

and has been identified as an important area for emerald starling (BirdLife International, 

2015a). The lake however, has no legislative protection in place and is therefore open to 

exploitation. As such, the Lake is under serious threat, from artisanal miners and industrial 

mining companies who block water ways and clear large forested areas for gold mining (Fig. 

7). The local communities cultivating rice in the lake also pose a significant threat to many 

species. No specific hunting for emerald starling occurs but selective hunting for big birds 

like spur-wing goose and the open bill stork is common practice. Expansion and 

establishment of human settlements around the Lake encroaching on the breeding grounds 

of many species of water birds is also a serious threat (Fig. 6).  Hunting of large mammals is 

also common among some community members.  
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Figure 6: A human settlement (Segbeya Village) around Lake Sonfon (CSSL). 

 

Figure 7: Illegal gold mining around Lake Sonfon, with temporal human settlement (CSSL). 
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Conclusions 

The lack of knowledge on the ecology, movements and population size of the emerald 

starling has to date limited conservation activities for the species. Through field surveys we 

are improving our knowledge of the distribution and habitat associations of the species. We 

are also approaching a point where we can estimate population size. This information will 

inform conservation priorities and actions. It will also allow a Red List review, with the Red 

List status being re-assessed from Data Deficient. The continued analysis of these data will 

help identify further site protection and management solutions to improve the species’ 

conservation status. 

The species might face threats from man-induced habitat change throughout the area, 

although it appears to occur in areas which have some human activity. However, its 

association with shrubs and trees might enable us to conjecture that large-scale woodland 

clearance for open-cast mining and agriculture will have a detrimental effect. Its ability to 

survive and perhaps even thrive in areas of patchy woodland interspersed with cultivation 

and farm-bush might give some hope for its long-term survival prospects (although breeding 

success is unknown).  

Based on the limited knowledge we do have, a key future priority is to develop a project at 

Lake Sonfon site to highlight the importance of the site for biodiversity, its cultural 

significance and value for the livelihoods of the local people. The correct management and 

protection from commercial activities of the Lake Sonfon site is a priority to improve the 

conservation status of this species. CSSL is continuing public engagement at this site and 

future opportunities to protect this site are being identified.  With the increased 

understanding of the habitat associations of the species, potential management options can 

be explored and other key sites identified.  

Further monitoring of markets in Sierra Leone and Guinea would help to further understand 

the trade threat to this species. To assess the issue of trade on emerald starling, it could be 

effective to ensure this species is included as part of ongoing projects looking into the 

impacts of wildlife trade across West Africa.   
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